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Agenda Item No 
 

The Vale of Glamorgan Council 
 

Cabinet Meeting: 20 February, 2017 
 

Report of the Cabinet Member for Regeneration and Education 
 

Fees and Charges at Countryside Service sites 
 

Purpose of the Report 

1. To seek agreement to proposed changes to charges levied at Cosmeston Lakes 
Country Park & Medieval Village, Porthkerry Country Park and the Glamorgan 
Heritage Coast Centre.  

Recommendations 

1. That the charges detailed in the Appendices A, B, C and D for implementation in April 
2017 be agreed.  

2. That these charges be the maximum, with the Operational Manager for Regeneration 
being granted delegated authority to vary the charges for promotional purposes. 

Reasons for the Recommendations 

1. To reflect costs, opportunities and market conditions and secure income to support 
the costs of running Countryside facilities.  

2. To allow prices to be used as a marketing tool. 

Background 

2. Existing admissions and other charges are normally reviewed annually for 
Countryside Service sites. 

Relevant Issues and Options 

3. The Charging Schedule for Cosmeston Lakes Country Park - Appendix A shows 
proposed changes to charges. In some cases charges remain unchanged, in others 
they increase by around the rate of inflation or a little more, reflecting take up of 
services and cost of delivery.  

4. Market research has shown that the current fees for launching vessels on to the lake 
at Cosmeston are not comparable with other locations and are currently considerably 
undervalued, with other locations currently charging considerably more per launch. 
Larger increases are therefore proposed for these activities, with a degree of 
protection for non commercial operations.  To further realign the fees charged for 

http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-A.pdf
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-B.pdf
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-C.pdf
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-D.pdf
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-A.pdf
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launches, consultation will be undertaken with any organisation or group that may be 
adversely affected during 2017/2018, which will inform a potentially more substantial 
review for 2018/19 charges.  

5. This approach will reflect the true value of the unique facility and recognise the need 
to recover costs incurred to sustain the operation of the country parks.  

6. Members will be aware that a programme for enhancing the range of activities at 
country parks is in place, via partnerships with commercial operators; this will 
increase the overall level of activities on the water at Cosmeston. The lake at 
Cosmeston is an important overwintering site for a number of wildfowl including 
Pochard, Teal, Gadwell, Bittern etc. To ensure that disturbance is kept to a minimum 
during this sensitive period it is proposed that all activities that involve the launching 
of water craft will now cease between 1st of December and the 28th of February, 
allowing wildfowl to utilise the site without disturbance.  This will be reflected in the 
licensing of activities.  

7. The Charging Schedule for Cosmeston Medieval Village - Appendix B shows that the 
majority of prices have remained the same; however there are proposals to alter 
service delivery and offer additional buildings for hire to optimise income generating 
opportunities.     

8. Income has grown, especially in respect of entry fees, which has been a target area 
for growth.  The implementation of paid visits after 12 noon (since April 2015) has 
seen a substantial growth and demand in guided costumed tours, educational tours  
and self-guided audio tours, which has led to increased income generation; helping 
raise income to support the running costs of the facility. 

9. It is proposed that the current free entry period for members of the public (9;30am – 
12 noon, all year) be reduced to free entry Monday – Friday, 9:30am – 12 noon 
during term times, offering members of the public continued free access whilst 
enabling the project to generate extra income during peak periods which will 
contribute further to financially supporting the project. Outside of these hours visitors 
will have to purchase a tour or audio wand. 

10. To help maximise income generating opportunities the Reeves barn will be available 
for hire for events and wedding blessings, the cost of hire is aligned with the current 
pricing structure of the Tithe barn.     

11. In addition, planning approval is being sought to obtain the relevant license to host 
regular wedding ceremonies within the Tithe and Reeves barns. The Commercial 
Opportunities Officer has identified a need for unusual / unique wedding venues 
within the South Wales area and the development of these venues will provide an 
extra opportunity to generate income. The Council is entering into commercial 
agreements with a select list of wedding organisers to ensure a professional 
approach which does not place undue demands on staff time. Current charges to 
wedding organisers are £1000 per wedding. 

12. The Charging Schedule for Porthkerry Country Park -  Appendix C shows proposed 
charges for Porthkerry showing that the majority of prices have remained the same 
and similar to Cosmeston.   

13. It is however proposed to reduce the opening hours of the golf course to reflect 
current demands and to make cost savings for the Council.  

http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-B.pdf
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-C.pdf
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14. The golf course is currently open from 9:30am – 4:30pm seven days a week from 
April – September. It is proposed that the golf course closes Monday - Friday during 
term times, opening weekends and school term holiday periods only.    

15. The total receipts for 2016/17 were – £5214.15 of that, only £922.25 was generated 
in income during term time, averaging £13.17 per day, with staff costs amounting to 
£69.27 per day. The proposed reduction in opening hours will save the Council in 
excess of £2.5k per annum and help ensure that running costs are covered by sales / 
receipts.  It is believed that the availability of `pay as you pay` golf at several local 
golf courses is the reason for reduced demand.  A more substantial review of the 
future of the golf course is under way and will be reported in due course.  

16. Established car park charges are not proposed to be increased this year. Currently, 
car parking is only charged in peak season on weekends/bank holidays, to raise 
sufficient income to cover traffic management.  

17. The Glamorgan Heritage Coast project -  proposed charges are set out in Appendix 
D, which are largely unchanged but with a few additions. 

18. The proposed charges for the provision of educational activities at the Heritage coast 
have been realigned to match the current offer at other Countryside sites and to 
ensure that the provision is equitable throughout. The current service provision to 
visiting educational parties at the Heritage Coast involves activity sessions lasting  2 
hours, whereas the Country Parks activity sessions are tailored to one hour sessions. 
This will enable better use of staff time and modernise the product offer at the 
Heritage Coast. This reduction in costs will enable the Heritage Coast project to 
compete with the Country Parks on a like for like basis and attract new user groups. 

19. A number of successful pilot events were hosted at Dunraven bay during the year 
(pop up cinema, slow food and craft fairs), led and supported by the Council's rural 
regeneration partnership, Creative Rural Communities. These were very successful 
and are likely to be repeated by the private sector.  To ensure that the project 
benefits from any new income generated by future events a range of fees and 
charges for use of the Heritage coast centre have been included and reflect the costs 
at other countryside sites.   

Resource Implications (Financial and Employment) 

20. The proposals will enable the Country Parks to plan for the future management of the 
sites in a sustainable manner in times of reduced funding.  

21. Saving targets for the Countryside Service include the generation of additional 
income and these proposals seek to raise income from users of services which 
require resources to maintain and/or deliver, in a fair and balanced way, whilst also 
maintaining viable competitive services and attracting visitors and tourists as 
appropriate.  

Sustainability and Climate Change Implications 

22. The Countryside Service offers a comprehensive environmental education package 
to schools, community groups and users.   

23. Charges seek to ensure sustainability of sites and promote local economic 
development and employment through tourism.  

24. Increased leisure and tourism activities within the Vale of Glamorgan will reduce the 
need to travel for residents.  

http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-D.pdf
http://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/Documents/_Committee%20Reports/Cabinet/2017/17-02-20/Appendices/Fees-and-Charges-at-Countryside-Service-sites-Appendix-D.pdf
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Legal Implications (to Include Human Rights Implications) 

25. The Council will be required to negotiate terms and conditions and enter into 
appropriate agreements e.g. short term hire agreements, filming licences etc. with 
users generally of property and facilities under countryside services. 

Crime and Disorder Implications 

26. Investment in facilities will create higher levels of use and effective supervision in the 
evenings, helping to reduce vandalism and antisocial behaviour.  

27. Appropriate charges allow the Council to provide staff at sites which reduce crime 
and disorder.  

Equal Opportunities Implications (to include Welsh Language issues) 

28. Concessionary rates are identified.  

29. All third party organisations will be required to adhere to the Council's Welsh 
language policy.  

30. In most respects changes are minimal and are not envisaged to have any adverse 
impacts. In some areas there are proposals to raise fees by more than the rate of 
inflation.  These increases have been targeted in areas where activities are primarily 
of a commercial nature, with 30% discount for Vale Council (including schools), non-
profit making community use and charitable use in many cases. 

31. An equalities impact screening has been completed and negative impacts are 
deemed to be insignificant.  

Corporate/Service Objectives 

32. The operation of the service contributes to the corporate priority 'to protect and 
preserve the Vale’s unique environment by conserving and enhancing special places 
and by mitigating the impact of development and investment.' Raising income from 
activities will help contribute to the sustainable management of the Country Parks. 

Policy Framework and Budget 

33. This report is a matter for Executive decision by Cabinet. 

Consultation (including Ward Member Consultation) 

34. The following Ward Members covering the Countryside Service sites have been 
consulted: 

Illtyd Ward: Cllr John Drysdale, Cllr Howard Hamilton, Cllr Rhona Probert. 

Baruc Ward: Cllr Nic Hodges, Cllr Steffan Wiliam 

Plymouth Ward: Cllr Maureen Kelly – Owen, Cllr A. Clive Williams 

Sully Ward: Cllr Kevin Mahoney, Cllr Bob Penrose 

St Brides Major Ward: Cllr Audrey Preston 

 

Relevant Scrutiny Committee 

35. Environment & Regeneration.  
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Background Papers 

Equalities impact screening. 
 

Contact Officer 

Steve Pickering, Team Leader, Countryside Services. 
  

Officers Consulted 

Head of Regeneration and Planning 
Operation Manager, Regeneration 
Legal services (Committee reports) 
Strategic Estates Manager 
Operational Manager, Accountancy 
 

Responsible Officer: 

Rob Thomas, Managing Director 
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